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Birth Date: 2-26-2010 Bull 16895411 Tattoo: W124
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✔ SF Turtlerock RFI W24 is an exciting prospect who can impact your 
herd’s feed efficiency in the pasture, feedlot and your bottom line. He is 
a 3rd generation developed with DNA technology.

✔ W124 had an excellent 4.76 ADG along with an outstanding -7.92 RFI on 
test. This combination sets him apart from other tested bulls.

✔ His feed conversion was a fantastic 3.02 lbs. of feed to 1 lb. of gain. He 
gained 4.76 ADG on 14.4 lbs. DMI of feed per day! With feed efficiency 
rated at 40% inheritable, cutting it in half for the bull contribution stills 
results in an average 1.58 lbs. saving of feed per head per day.

✔ The chart shows how pennies add up. It compares predicted feed costs 
for 20 calves per year for three years sired by W124 (-7.92 RFI) to Bull A 
(-2.0 RFI) and Bull B (+1.0 RFI). Females are kept as herd replacements 
for an average of six years each. The other 10 calves are fed out. The 
potential of saving over $10,000 is significant. And that is on only 20 
calves per year!

✔ His yearling scrotal was 44 cm. and his ultrasound of 5.58% IMF, 16.3 
act. REA and .32 rib fat maintains carcass value. Coming off of feed    
efficiency test he had 1.28 REA/CWT.

✔ His dam has obviously done well with her first calf. W124 is out of a 
first calf ET heifer, and had an adjusted WW 647# and YW 1,133 to 
go with his actual 76# BW. The grandam is also the mother of the 
$33,000 Summitcrest Sears Star Power priced for his DNA markers. Her 
other outstanding progeny include the dam of a top bred heifer at the      
Summitcrest dispersal at $7,500.

“Potential savings on 20 calves for three years”
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SF Turtlerock RFI W24 is an exciting prospect who can impact your 
herd’s feed efficiency in the pasture and feedlot and your bottom 
line.

W124 had an excellent 4.76 ADG along with an outstanding -7.92 
RFI on test.

His feed conversion was a fantastic 3.02 lbs. of feed to 1 lb. of 
gain. He gained 4.76 ADG on 14.4 lbs. DMI of feed per day! With 
feed efficiency rated at 40% inheritable, cutting it in half for the 
bull contribution stills results in an average 1.58 lbs. saving of 
feed per head per day.

The chart shows how pennies add up. It compares predicted feed 
costs for 20 calves per year for three years sired by W124 (-7.92 
RFI) to Bull A (-2.0 RFI) and Bull B (+1.0 RFI). Females are kept 
as herd replacements for an average of six years each. The other 
10 calves are fed out. The potential of saving over $10,000 is sig-
nificant. And that is on only 20 calves per year!

W124 had an actual BW of 76 lbs. out of a first calf ET heifer and 
adjusted WW 647 lbs. and YW 1,133 lbs.

His yearling scrotal was 44 cm. and his ultrasound of 5.58% IMF, 
16.3 act. REA and .32 rib fat maintains carcass value. Coming off 
of feed efficiency test he had 1.28 REA/CWT.

His dam has obviously done well for her first calf. The grandam is 
also the mother of the $33,000 Summitcrest Star Power, priced 
for his DNA markers. Her other outstanding progeny by a variety 
of bulls include the dam of a top bred heifer at the Summitcrest 
dispersal at $7,500.
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 CED acc BW acc WW acc YW acc RADG acc SC acc DOC acc CEM acc Milk acc CW acc MARB acc RE acc FAT acc
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EPDs enhanced by IG384 and HD50K.

Turtle Rock 
Angus
Lovilia, IA

(641) 946-8035
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W124 +5,667

     +2,587
Bull A 
+1,428

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$0
Bull B 
-$714 

     -$1,291

Plus
$B +63.23

Three Year Total of Feed Efficiency in
the Feedlot and a Lifetime of
Feed Savings for his
daughters.

Feed Savings = Profits = W124
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+8,532

Stansbeary Farms 
Angus

Albia, IA

Call anytime to find out more details on feed efficiency and our program. Great volume discount for commercial use. Breeding shares available.

TURTLE ROCK ANGUS
Jeff and Lisa Liston • 1234 606th Ave. Lovilia, IA 50150

h: 641-946-8135 • c: 641-981-1270 • www.turtlerockangus.com

Stansbeary Farms Angus
Albia, IA 52531Co-owned

with


